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    Mitral valve is one of the important ale tissue in the human heart, it is located in 
the left atrioventricular orifice peripheral. It is one of the important structure to ensure 
the normal cardiac function. Mitral valve including the mitral valve ring, disc blade, 
chordae tendineae and papillary muscle structure. With the help of the papillary 
muscles and chordae tendineae tension, in the heart and blood pressure power to a 
combination of the periodic opening and closing movement, ensure internal normal 
blood flow to the heart function. In this paper, by means of finite element simulation 
technology, on the basis of the human body normal mitral valve modeling, we created  
mitral valve lesion and mitral valve repair for modeling and simulation. The 
simulation of the motion state and stress distribution in the cardiac cycle, for dynamic 
mechanism, simulation study of mitral valve cases of mitral valve prolapse. This 
paper will give some guiding for mitral valve surgical and have a great significance. 
This paper according to the physiological structure of mitral valve actual body 
finite element model established fine mitral valve, valve leaf thickness were 
emphatically studied on the influence on the effect of stress level and closure of mitral 
valve. Then set up in accordance with the actual pathological phenomena after mitral 
valve prolapse leaves (mitral valve prolapse, MVP) model of the lesions. Against the 
disease model using rectangular resection to repair, after repair by comparing 
preoperative different stress conditions of the mitral valve and closed results analyses 
the effect of prosthesis. Also set up after the disc disease model of redundant prolapse. 
Against the disease model adopted the longitudinal fold surgery to repair, by 
comparing before and after repair of mitral valve closed cardiac cycle effect of the 
analysis of the operation. 
The thesis is organized by three main topics as follows： 
1. According to the result of clinical anatomy are given, and the establishment of 
















valve. On the basis of the model, according to the clinical data and related description, 
a more accurate simulation of mitral valve closing process, and by means of finite 
element about observation of mitral valve closed condition and stress variation in the 
valve. Then combined with the clinical classification standard of disc blade thickness 
and scholars in simulation study of disc blade thickness setting standards, innovative 
established 5 groups with different disc alignment model of leaf thickness, through the 
finite element simulation analysis is mainly focused on the different thickness of disc 
blade for mitral valve closed condition and the influence of different thickness of disc 
blade for mitral valve return LiuKou area of influence. 
2. This paper innovative in established as a result of chordae tendineae rupture 
disc prolapse of model, and according to the actual lesions exert corresponding degree 
of disc blade load and simulation of closed in the case of mitral valve prolapsed. 
Analysis of the stress situation of mitral valve in lesions form and degree of closure. 
Through the disease model implemented a rectangular resection, and by comparing 
before and after surgery to repair the closing of the situation, to prove the validity of 
the surgery. For surgery, according to the results of the rectangular resection after 
mitral valve prolapse with good repair effect of leaf of, the simulation result in 
accordance with the clinical practice. 
3. The longitudinal folds of mitral valve surgery is for congenital hypertrophy 
with disc disc/redundant triggering mitral valve prolapse and effective operation. 
Through the longitudinal fold surgery can repair valve leaflets prolapse, correction of 
cardiac cycle in mitral valve closure effect. At first, this paper established a bicuspid 
valves after mitral valve model of redundancy, imposed load simulation in the closed 
within the cardiac cycle. By bicuspid valves after the enforcement of longitudinal fold 
after surgery for mitral valve repair. After completion of repair model, the simulation 
of the model in the cardiac cycle movement process, the results showed that the 
prosthesis has a good effect of repair. 
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